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UTAH EXPLORERS WERE

frilling Experience of the Brigham Young Acad-

emy Expedition in Colombia

professor Cluff and Party Return and el of Sufferings and Dan
gers on the Trip

FIRED UPON BY REBELS
l

I

¬

FTER ii remajkaate journey Jilted
with thrUHnf aoVentiires periou-

A situations fcsset by countless
ffrf Professor Benjamin F duff

of the Brigham Young aatd-
0a expedition and three of his ccm-
H tons who for nearly two years past
h p I ITI wandering over the moiut-
jjn through the jungles and across

of t il and South Anter
a in scientific exploring expedition
rjvei ill this city yesterday morning

3nii their way on to tne
al rny at Provo in the afternoon

iVy hn tight with them thrilling
ni rxcape frotn death and dan

jr m Muds of tend and foes a big
tock of valuable information and
nany semens gathered in the
rtranso countries visited

In Ininmhia the expedfton was fired
jpn from ambush by a pat ty of armed

nts the bullets tlytnjr in a tet
iiji Mllfy above and around the ex
ynrers and it was not until Mr Cluff-
IK a flag of truce a l had been flfoed

i twic as he advanced toward
that peace relations were eet-

aMishffi and th party allowed to pro
l without having sustained injury

Great Physical Sufferings
TIN party underwent all the physhalf-
erirgs of long marches on foot ftlt

the pangs of hunter in lands stricken
by famine were the victims of the rav

diseases bred in the miasma
ladwd jungles braved dangers that
Might have been fatal and Were
f

finall-
yf to bandon their trip because

thp hostile attitude of the insurgents
n Colombia but Mr Oluff and his com-

panions declare themselves well satisi-
i v ith tho results of the expedition
and their determination to take up the
wo where they were forced to lay
i a n as TOOI s the conditions n
toinmbia will permit of it

The members of the party are greatly
ithuwantie over the country through
hich they have been wandering andi-

n the light of what they h Y accomp-

lished not one of the party would
have for M the pleasure of the tiip-
on Hcount of the dangers It

Explorers Are Congratulated
Mr duff KciomfWAied by Walter S

T ton of Beaver Asa Kienlce of Nephl
and Heher ATagleby of Montrose arr-
ived in this city over the Short Liner
v tfi Jay morning and afteC spending

tioiis upon their afe return took the
5 ojr k Rio Grande ye trday after
rw n for their respective homes The
itmsind of the nine men who started
jt are strung along between New

York anrt Colombia Cheater VanBu
i StIlL in Colombia collecting birds

Mr Honning and James Adams are in
uateriala while John Fairbanks the

aiti t of the expedition fes in New York
v his way home with mot extensive

interesting collection of pictures
Th rxplorers to lot fell

f the thrilling experiences
lMisiihefi forth on this p rilou under
skinjc n 17th day of April IWft-
uih mules to transport them and their
MRR KO on a trip that to have

rnrled at Valparaiso Chile but which
owing to unforeeeen circumstances
itmo to an end at Bogota Colombia

Purpose of Expedition
Thr purpose of explorers was to

it lr ruins and gather data tend
to show the existence of a prehisrap and collect informa

tIn and specimens of interest to tn-
Mentifi worM The Incidents and ex-
lrterp s of interest that could be re
ialM 1y the members of the party

uld fill a book but Professor ChilL
the rnef time that he had yesXer

gave an outline of some of the
t tnriiiing and interesting incklents

the trip
The most exciting incident of our

trip sail Mr jcc rr d near
tauama where we were atoCW t for
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to r iaBient apt and Sired upon bj thehtotiisents n ambush We had
made an jortra long match without aguide Were riding slowly along onour mules fired and worn out when
wKhfiBt wanning there was a roar efM some or more bulletssang and around our heads with
hwedepMrflOiig hisses Fortunately
none US Was struck and as quicklyas no bl I hoisted a white flag andstarted tdfcard the place from whichthe shot Sikd proceeded While on thew y two more shots were fired andthe btttiets sang by my ears but they
went wide qf their mark and the in-
surgents the white flag

Made Friends With
As soon as it was to themthat scientific explorers andnot govttfnmettt spins they entered into
moet relations with tie andfor Ute next two w ks we spent thetime vteitlng with them in their tentsalong the coast

The call was a close one for uswe didnt feel any the better for nay
leg had it but we pressed on to Gown
whore we sold our mules and proceeded
by boat

The most trying portion of our tripwas from S n Jose Costa Rica to Pan-
ama made during the rainy season
For three weeks we followed an Indian
foot path through a dense forest andjungle tilled with miasmic diseasesthe physical strain of such a trip was
severe enough but added to that all
of us the ravages of some disease-or other and it was a weary and worn
company of explorers that finished up
at the end of the long tramp through
the narrow forest roadway We all
managed to pull through though aided
by the hospitality of friendly Indian
tribes that were very helpful to us

Was Distressing Trip
The trip through Guatemala was a

most distressing one The corn crop
had failed and the people of the land
were struggling for life in a hattie
with that threatened to devas-
tate the land The expedition under
went great physical suffering from the
lack of water and food but with a

to carry out their plans
the members of the party regardless-
of the privations they had to suiter-
tniTied in the country gathering infer
lWBonia flnH3 successfully made
the trip through it

ths trip perhaps was that to the
ruins of Falenque In order to get to
the ruins the party was forced to travel
no less than 400 miles on foot It re-
quired weeks to make the trip and phy-
sical endurance on the part of the ex-
plorers that was almost superhuman
but all of the party got through and
those who have returned say they
would not have missed seeing the ruins
hadjthey n4 to travel twice the dis-
tance

There were many other incidents
Just as trying and thrilling a j those I
have related said Mr Cluff but in
the short time I have I cannot relate
them

Indians Were hostile
Waking up the narrative of the trip

Colon vherethe mules were sold
Mr Cluff said We then went by
steamer to Parraquilla but finding the
San Bins Indians in 9 hostile state we
were unable to cruet the reservation
and went on to Honda where we
spent two or three weeks studying th
surrounding country gathering infor
matiqn and exploring the banks of the
Magdalen river

Further progress was cut off at
Honda by tbe Insurgents so wp again
purchased mules and went to Bogata
the capital of Colombia thinking to get
around the enemy by another road
However when we reache3 ogata we
were informed by the American minis-
ter that it would be courting death to

proceed further through
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country and the Colombian minister-
of war wrote us that be could not of
for u tIM of the govern
msftt and ssriVtoed us not to attempt to
90 farther accwdlagJy deemed it
the ojOy plan to give the trip
there at lefcst for the time being and

Decide to Come Home
Acmrtftn y five of us including

my three companions and Mr Fair
bank loft mug to Galveston From
there my companions earns
home via the Union Pacific but Mr
Fairbanks went by New York and will
nrrive later Thfe rest of the boys are
still gathering specimens and
tion In the places already mentioned
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Special to The Herald
UTAH Feb 7 via MHford The biggest pfign su ever

instituted in this unty will be filed within the next ten
The pte4naffs are the residents of Mlnersville Adam and Green-

ville and thorn are 160 defendants including the of Be and all
aove Greenville who elaim any rights in the waters of tte53aaver rivef

The action is brought by the plaintiffs to quiet their title to i share of tfcf
river flow claimed by them and it is especially aimed at a 1

water users ho have taken out ditches during recent yea and
the rr tiffs of the amount of water originally by

The appropr itions of the plaintiffs date back as far a and It is
contended that later appropriators above them should not bepermytedTto in
frinse their rishta

ts are adju
set that no

river from Jktineraville to the bead waters and when these
dicated a commissioner will be appointed whose duty it wflr BITtO
owner oC a water uses more water decreed fttu vajue of the
interests involved is enormous and can hardly be estiraai fn dollars and
omits jtS-

Judga W F the attorney for the been sorv
ing summonses nn the although the complaint 511 not be fled
for some days yat t
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launched a railroad scheme that will
result in the opening of aj district be-
lieved to be rich in ore 4

The Stokes family have prfoars
owned mining properties in central No
Vada which have never been fully de-
veloped and Mr Stokes has determined

He is president of the Nevada
Central Railroad company and for
years its ninety miles of single track
on the line of the Southern Pacific
south to Austin Xev has been the
carrier of small traffic

Through the Nevada Midland Rail-
road company iacorporated yesterday
the line will be extended south 112
miles from Austin to Tonopah Nov

Simon Bamberger president of the

of the Nevada Midland

BRYAN FOR JOHNSON

Secretary of Antiimperialistic
League Talks of Presidential

Candidates V

Special to The Herald
Boston Feb 7 Ervimr Winslow

seiretary of the AntiImperialist le ne
has Just returned from Washington
full of politics after a consultation
with members of congress Mr Wins
low declares that Hon Tom L John-
son mayor of Cleveland will be the
next Democratic nominee for the
presidency to replace William JenningsBryan and says that Mr Bryan would
be mo jt pleased to see Mayor Johnson
selected Mr Winslow says he as
sured by Senator Jones chairman of
the Democratic national committee
that imperialism would be made thuleading issue of the next campaign

STOLE DANCE PRIZE AND

PEDDLED FIREWATER

Victoria B C Feb 7 to
stories and affidavits forwarded t Vietorts from uTaseB on west coast allegations of unlawfully trading clothesprints and other things Indian cwrioeand money are being made against thof the rnit rpv ue-
cutterGrant which went out to
fifteen days ago to search for the missing
Condor

One afffdavK from tclolet alleges thaton Jan X some of the crew entoyed an Indian hut on th reaecvationwhen only an invalid who did not understand what they wanted was reseat aad
headgear Other affidavits allege that

sold two bottles of whiskyto Robert and Ernest onJan 3

+ OdDENS PUBLIC BUILDING 4
+ Washington Feb 7

ate committee on public buildings
and grounds today reported fa 4vorabiy the following hIlls Reno 4+ Ne v 70JIO New Orleans UO 4+ OW Ogden Utah 520690 4
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RIVAL OF THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Special to The Herald V-
IENVER COLO Feb 7 A new rival to the Sfiandaal Oilcompany

invesflgating the Colorada fields and there-
a prospect of lively bidding between companies to obtain era

trol of the wells In this state as w l as those In T xpralng Utah and Cali-
fornia

The best known men connected with the new dbmpany are Senators 351

kins of West Virginia Kearns of Utah and Clack of Wyoming The com-
pany will have a nominal capital of 10MO i and the promoters have back
of them a much larger amount If necessary to make a determined fight for
part of the business now controlled by the big trust-

A C Freund of Salt Lake City Utah Is looking over tile ground in cole
rado and says that Senator Clarks agentsliaVe already made large purchases-
in the Green river basin Utah and are extending their Interests to this and
other states-

A representative of the Columbia OH Refining company of New York City
arrived in Boulder Colo today and says his company will oe the first to build
an independent refinery in this state
t It is said to be a somewhat successful rival of the Standard Oil company

Many of the men mentioned as being interested in this new company
have made fortunes In the of the east and now own large holdings

county Ohio Sisterville W Va and other oil The pipe
linjt system may be used by them to transfer their products

ha-
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Nevada Midland Company With Simon Bamberger Its HeaoV is
Incorporated Construct a Railroad to the V

New Mining Camp

WIll l TO TONOPA

c

BhillU

to

SIMON
BAMBBJtaEK of Salt Lake
Ute lieail of the Nevada

H ik ad eompaay which
was incorporated in New Jersey yes
terday to build a railroad to Tonopah
Nev the new gold camp which is at
tracting such wide attention Mr Bam
berger is associated in thfe enterprise
withAneon Phelps Stokes and others
At the time of the visit ot J G Phelps
Stokes to Salt Lake a few months ago
it was stated that he might be interest-
ed with Mr Bamberger in a Tonopah
railroad project and the following dis-
patch from New York bears out thfe
prediction v

The sale qf the Nevada Central road
by Aaron Paelps Stokes to a new com-
pany incorporated in New Jersey today
with a capital of 5LT5 W has

FOUR CHILDREN DEAD

Parents Aroused by a Fire Are

Unable to Save Their
Offspring V

Cumberland Md Feb 7 At S oclock
this morning the r rm house of William
P Robertsoa about tatrtynhie miles
east of here oq e Maryla d aide of the
Potomac river was 4 t o red by fire
and four of the Robertson children Pearl
Owen and tbe oldest aged
10 and the youngest 4 years were cre-
mated

The fire which to thought to have
started from sparks an open hearth
spread so rapidly tfctt Mr and Mr Rob-
ertson of eseape gone
for the children who were asleep in an-
other room The parents were com-
pelled to jump front a second story win
dow dressed only In their night clothes
in order to save their own lives

They made nejNMl titus attempts to
reach the were driven back
by the flames ad alter fire had
subsided they were almost frozen before
aid earns nefehbor Mrs Robert-
son says the herth was well ro
ered and that the lie started from the
lower floor and must have been from
incendiary origin

NEW CABINET DEPARTMENT

4 Washington Fob 7 Mining organ
+ in the west are manifesting +
+ Representative Wood of California ++ creating department f mining un +
4 der a cabinet officer gather ++ Inns of the mining interests at +
4 Cripple and Boise Ida +
4 have urged tbe adoption the mess 44 The CahtOTHia associa 4ties also ie interested and tbe mine 44 workers expected to commend it +

+ THOMAS POE

Washington Feb 7 Coafirma 4+ ttons by the senate today Includ +
ed S M Lindsay commissioner +
of education Porto Rico Post +
masters Utah A L Thomas +
Salt Lake H b rsl Bing

+ ham canyon 4
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UnitedStates Gets Danish West Indies For Onethird the Price

W Asked When Seward Wanted

i Importance of Purchase

iSLANDS AT A IJARGAIN
p

ThemStrategical

v

WASHINGTON
Feb 7 The recent

by the senate
on foreign relations

oa the treaty for the cession of the
Danish West Indies islands was ac
accompanied by a written statement
made by that committee to the
This report holds that during 1900 the

sugar molasses and distilled spirits
to 568946 and that during

the same period the importations from
the United States amounted to 624524

The annexation of the islands was
sought by the UnitedStates years ago
and as far back as 1867 Denmark de-
clined to sell the islands for 5000000
but made a proposition to part with
them for 15000000 Secretary Seward
offered 75 WO which was declined
He afterward agreed to pry that
amount for the islands of St Thomas
and St Johns but the trade fell
through because of complications which
arose

Continuing the report says These
islands together with Porto Rico are
of great importance in a strategic
way whether the strategy be military-
or commercial riL Thomas is a natu-
ral point of call for all European trade
bound to the West Indies Central
America or northern South America

Importance of the Islands
These islands together wtih Porto

Rico form the northeastern corner of
the Caribbean sea and are of great
importance in connection with the
American isthmus where a canal will
be constructed between the Atlantic
and Pacific

They are of first importance in con-
nection with our relations to the region
of Ute Orinoco and the Amazon and
with our control of the Windward
passage In view of the isthmian canal
and European settlements in South
America every additions acquisition-
by the United States fe5 of value

Porto Rico is densely populated Its
roads are It has a long coast line
without ports for large vessels It is
consequently very difficult of defense
SanJuan is the only harbor with forti-
fications and this is only suitable forvets of light draught

Explaining a provision In the treaty
for continuing pensions for retired local
functIonarIes it is stated that the total
amount required annually for this pur
pose will not exceed 2906

Explanation is also made of tb
pledges of this government to protect
the concessions of the Danish govern-
ment to the St Thomas Floating Dock
company the West Indian Panama
Telegraph company and the SC
Sugar company mentioned in the
treaty as the aBcs sukker kogerier
With reference to the Floating Dock
company it is stated that the effect of
tile treaty provision is to secure the
company in the enjoyment of its fran-
chise until 1916 and it is further ex
plumed that the company is not sub-
sidized by the Danish or the insular
treasury but that services are rendered
by the company to the government and
paid for

The explanation is added that the de-
partment of state Is advised by the

department that the floating dock
is equipped to perform all required ser-
vices and that the use of its facilities

I
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will be of practical advantage to thenavy
With reference to the telegraph com-

pany It is stated that this is an En-
glish corporation atM that the obliga-
tion to it Is in the nature of a subeidy-
pf 4dOi per year for the next five
years With the exception of this sub-
sidy the situation of Ute company in
the islands is the same as that of com-
panies holding concessions in Porto
Rico lad Cuba during the life of the
grant

Explanation is made of the relation
ship of Denmark to the sugar compa-
nies to the effect that Denmark orig-
inally made a loan of 1474179 crowns
at a stipulated interest to this com
pany The interest not having heel
paid after twenty years the Danish
government took possession of the
property and assumed all
growing out of this
understood to be the purpose of tbe
Danish government to put itself in a
position to wind up the affairs of this
company as soon as possible An ex-

plicit assurance is given that no
or obligation of any

rests on the government of the
States or the insular treasury in con-

nection with the St Croix Sugar com-
pany

FLEE FROM SPORTY WHALES

fc Vancouver B C Feb 7 Two f
V Vancouver fishermen had an exciting f

experience with a school of whales
two days ago up the cst at Mill
bank sound

The little schooner was anchored
and one fisherman named Todd had
nu sooner come on deck in the morn 4-

f lently around and Todd was knocked
down into the hold and he scrambled 4

4 up to find that a whale had smashed f
in the woodwork one end of the 4
vessel wtth one smash of its tail 4-

+ A larce number of other whales 4
were in the vicinity disporting theta 4+ selves and the fishermen were com 4+ to move on or run the risk of 4
Hag wood

LANDLORDS NEW IDEA

MAKES HIM PAY A FINE

Special t The Herald
Ogden Utah Feb 7 Porter N

Pierce today tried a novel plan for
collecting his rent on a house at Five
Potato occupied by Mrs Willis Piers
removed all the windows and soon
found himself in of tbe
law as the tenant immediately swore
to complaint charging him with

mischief In the meantime
Pierce had learned that be bad no
right to do as he pieased with his own
property and be returned Ute windows
A hewing was had before Justice Par-
ker J Hall and Pierce was fined tt50
and cOsts

New Laws on Polygamy
Feb 7 The movement for

strong federal restriction of by
means of an amendment to the constitu-
tion has taken form again and in re
spouse ta peiitlens and letters nrg
big action committee on ju
dietary today fixes 25 for a hearing
on the subject
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SCHWAB SEES

KING EDWARD

Steel Trust Magnate Recetei
by British Sovereign v

REGARD FOR UNITED STATES

DEMONSTRATED BV HSi WHJsEH
BY ACnONSAUD BY WOBiDS

ONDON Feb 7 Mr Schwab had
half an hours audience with

Bdwart at Marlboroughhouse thfe afternoon Mr wasaccompanied by Thomas Lipton
Introduced him to his majestyTile king greeted his American visitorm the most cordial manner and chatted freely with him mainly on thefriendship between the United States

and Great Britain His majesty capecially referred to connection
Between the industries of the two coon
tries and the friendship xlsting between the workingmen on both idtesof Ib

To a representative of the AssociatedPress Mr Schwab said
All I ean say that I had a mostenjoyable jpiervleiv and came away

with charming itotttllections of King
was learned by Associated

Press correspondent that the king dis-
played keen interest in the knowl dK
of the industrial conditions of th
United States and evinced nothing butthe most kindly sentiment toward thaiprogress Wnich American business ia
mating in Great Britain

The conversation which was quitinformal touched on a variety of top
ics throughout which his majestys
cordiality toward Americans and their
institutions was strikingly apparent
Mr Schwab said his European trip had
been purely for pleasure and as such
had been eminently successful During
his tour of Europe Mr Schwa was
received in audience by three monarchs
and he everywhere noticed a palpable
desire to maintain and strengthen the
friendly relations with America

FIRE IN CAR SHOPS

ves frist And Damages

Quar rofa
Million

Horton Kan Feb 7 lire in the biffcar works of the Bock Island railroad
this afternoon caused the death of twopersons and the destruction of a quarter-
of a million dollars worth of property

The dead are P H McKeon president
board of education W H Davis em

of car works
The Ore broke out at 4 oclock in thehairsorting room of the cabinet

ma 10 r Miy that eni

5tMut e officemany of them injured
The waite of the ear tfbops felt twenty

minutes after the tire was discovered
The loss on tbe building is J60080 ma
chlnery MX W9 material IWW The
firs is la the lumber yard
which contains 5WM89 feet of lumber
The buildings machinery and mafna
that escaped are valued at 2000000 Thcompany will rebuild the car shops a
once When the walls f il a number ot

narrowly escaped being injured
by the telling bricks P H was
one of the most prominent cittoetuv of
Horton

TWO SOLDIERS HANGED

Negro Deserters From the
can Army Pay the Death

Penalty

Washington Feb 7 Two soldiers were
today hanged in the Philippines on exe-
cution of sentences
commissions by which they were tried an
convicted of deserting to the enemy
Their names were Kdmond A Dubose and
Lewis Rosscll and both were attached to
company E of the Ninth cavalry a sjejro
regiment

While their company was operating
against the insurgents In the pravtuce of

in August last these two men de-

serted and were afterwards discovered
serving in the ranks ef the enemy To
military commi rion before watch they
were tried sat at GoinobaUin IB the prov-
ince of Albay

They were found guilty of the chart
and each was sentenced to be has
Friday Feb 7 findings soS sen-
tences were approved by General Chaffs
In view of the however that ttila
was the first where the commaBl-
tng general bad directed the execution-
of the sentence of death against an en-

listed man without reference to the war
department the ease was laid before
President Roosevelt in time to prevent the
execution in case be desired to do so

The president after consultation with
secretary of war declined to iiuertBT
a cable message to tins effect wa

sent to General Chaffee Wednesday A
though no official Information to
effect has been received it is i
at the war department that the I
of death in each
effect today

BABY INCUBATOR AT

WOMENS

New York Feb 7 Madison Square
Garden has been leased for the month
of May by the Professional Women
league Everything in which women
are professionally engaged or person
ally interested will be exhibited during
that time The exhibits it is prom
had will range from the newest va-

riety of baby incubator to a steam
yacht and equipped by a wo-

man to suit the tastes of women De-

partments will be devoted to women
designers goldsmiths blacksmiths
barbers trained nurF s school teach
ers dentists doctors and to every
other profession or business into which
the fair sex has entered

The exposition will show how to fur
nish care for and grace a home
also how to earn one

Refuses to Harbor Dreyfus
Paris Feb 7 says that

M Dreyfus recently to rent an
apartment In a house belonging to EJ
mond Rothschild The agent of the
bouse cabled to M Rothschild who is

Australia on The lat
ters reply to thls
absolutely refuse iflMBc the tenant
Break off any price

Red Wing Minn Feb 7 Tbe Red-
Wing Sewer Pipe companys plant was
destroyed by fire tonight emtailing
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